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Jfl START SOON
On Salmon River Highway

to Newport, Back m One Day
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26 more traction

26 more sidewall
protection .

j 0 j!
gates man-Chevrol- et party stopped for a "snap on way home from

Salmon lllver highway-Newpo- rt loop trip. lft to right: Douglas
McKay Chevrolet company Special Six sedan; IX. B. Jones, districtmanager, Oregon State Motor association; George Heseman, driver,
McKay salesman; Miss Fa ye Cornntt, president Beta CM sorority,
guest passenger. ;.;!:;.,
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Beforeti ypui buy another tire . .

the new Goodrichsee
Super Cavalier (6 full plies)
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THRIFT PRICES OCAVALIER (4 PLY)
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PEOPLE oay this nev4 tire is the "buy"
Goodrich set out to build

, more value in the new 'jSuppr Cavalier.
.Goodrich did that to the tune bf 26 more

; volue26 more foryr money.
That 26 is tifrt in the tire Aht

Where you can pot your fioger on it. In
the best materials, the best cotton A--l
rubber In , the carcass strong toujh,
heavily reinforced. In die protected side-fre-JL

In the tread deeper wider surer
longer wearing by actual test. A buy t

Come in today, j
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Along Coast
Reporter and Party in

Chevrolet log Fine
Jaunt to Ocean

THIS IS HOW FAR--

From Salem: Miles
Salmon River

f Highway ........ . 40.9
Otis . 53.0
Lakes ............ . 61.8
Siletz River ....... . 67.1
Otter Crent ....... . 80.O
Lighthouse ....... . 84.7
Newport . 88J5
Complete loop y . . .185.0

J By STtVE MERGLER
A' Statesman reporter, visiting

on a Saturday evening with a
certain faniily not long ago,
found father, mother, daughter
and son discussing what to do on
Sunday. .

"Where shall we go?' Finally
they decided. "Oh, let's stay
home, you have to go so far to
get any place and what can you
see and do hen you get there?"

Wellthoireporter got, a no-
tion he could get Douglas Mc-
Kay- to lend! him a Chevrolet and
driver, and take Frank B. Jones,
district manager for Oregon State
Motor association here, as a
guide: on a trip of exploration to
find something for that family
and the many others like it, to do
on holidays.!

This pleasure Jaunt should be
nota"so far: to go" and offer
"something to see and do. when
you ! get there." t

, Last Sunday the reporter, Mr.
and, Mrs. j 'Jones, and driver,
George . Heseman, assistant ser-
vice salesman for McKay's,
started out at 10:10 o'clock. On
stuffy summer days the coast In-

variably offers breezes and re-
freshing change of air. The par-
ty, under guide of Jones, fol-
lowed the pared road to Dallas,
front there turning right on the
eut-o- tr lSH miles to Wallace
bridge, to the main highway to
the coast. H

Westward from the bridge was
pretty drive, with the roadsides

alight with .wild roses, bachelor
buttons, purple- - vetch and back-
grounded by the fresh, green oak
groves. At the east end of the
Salmon river . highway, eight
miles? from Wallace bridge, the
Chevrolet was pointed in the di-
rection of the Three-- A sign to
Otis.- r- --

,

The first ; few miles of the
Salmon road were rough, ne-
glected because a new grade is
being made to eliminate railroad
crossings,' and build new bridges,
but after the first two miles the
Chevrolet no longer swayed on
its easy; riding springs and set-te- d

down to; a flying gait over
smooth macadam road, wide as

Joseph Schafer, superintendent of
the Wisconsin state Historical so-
ciety, a. professor at Eugene for
many years and regarded as an
outstanding authority on the his-
tory1 of the northwest.

- Several of the promlnant facul-
ty members : are from Portland.
Norman F. Coleman, president of
Reed college;, will offer courses
in education, as will C. R. Hollo-wa- y,

assistant superintendent of
Portland public schools; Robert
Krohn, supervisor of physical edu-
cation, and E. A. Whitney, assis-
tant superintendent of schools and
director of Platoon schools in

Portland. : :i
: University; professors who will

teach in Portland Include E.,W.
Allen, dean 0t ,the school of jour-
nalism; . Margaret D. Creech, as-
sociate professor of applied Socio-
logy;, Alexander Goldenweiser,
visiting professor of thought and
culture; Olaf Larsell, professor of
anatomy; Dr. John R. Mes, associ-
ate professor-o- f economics; W. F.
O. Thatcher, proffessor of adver-
tising and shjttt story, and others.

Gar Owner
Twelve Years

ramided th gross receipt , of li-
cense fees and gas taxes from

million f dollars in 1920 to
over thirteen million dollars In
193l-a- n advance of over 500
per cent. :

Th accompanying chart and
table shows graphically that the
Increase in total amount was not
due to the Increase in number of
cars but that taxes were practi-
cally doubled, on each car dur-
ing this 12 year period."

Tax Paid by Individual
1010 -

.University of . Oregon Will
Offer Courses Both at

Eugene, Portland

UNIVERSITY OP O REG OK,
Eugene (Special) Headed by a
list of outstanding educators from
tmirersities and colleges all over
the United States, as well aa lead-
ing professors from the campus,
the Unirerslty of Oregon summer
school win open at the Portland
center In Lincoln high school and
at Eugene June 22 and continue
for si weeks. It Is announced by
Alfred Powers, dean of the exten-
sion dlYislonjuid director of sum-
mer sessions. In addition to the
regular sessions the university

will hold an Intensive post session
at Eugene from August 3 to 28,
and will send two cruises for
students, one to Hawaii and the
other later in the! summer to Alas-
ka. '-

V ,;' -

At the fire sessions approxi-
mately 160 professors will offer

total of 318 courses, ranging
from art, science and literature
through, Tarious social- - sciences.
Journalism, applied sociology and
others. " Last year enrollment to-

talled 1700 and a new record is
expected to1 be set this year.
Campus Session'
Of fera Blast Work

The campus session, with its
laboratory --facilities and other re-

sident advantages, will offer an
unusually attractive number of
courses, and will have a number
of notable faculty members.
Among these coming from other
places will be John C. Almack,
professor of education at Stan-
ford university and noted writer
on educational topics; Edward P.
Cheney, professor of . European
history at the University of Penn-
sylvania; Dr. Frederick: Cross
Church, professor of history at
tbe University of Idaho;. H. R.
Goold, superintendent of schools.
Eugene; Albert Leon Guerard,
professor of general literature at
Stanford; Alfred I. Hall-Ques- t,

educator, author, and lecturer of
New York City; Charles N. Rey-
nolds, associate professor of so-

ciology at Stanford, who is well a
known to Oregonlans, and a num-
ber of others. - '

Frederick Star, famous anthro-
pologists of the University of
Chicago, internationally , known
for his work in many fields, will
be on of the outstanding profes-
sors on the Eugene campus. An-

other will be Klang Kang-H- u.

holder of high Chinese degrees,
writer on Chinese-America- n af-

fairs, and now professor of Chi-
nes studies at McGlll university.
Recreation Side
Not Neglected

Recreational facilities will In-

clude sponsored trips to moun-
tains and beaches from both cam-
puses, while regnlar sports will be
under the direction of staff mem-
bers. iJ ". :.; .

-

The Portland session- - will offer,
a wide variety of courses this
year, all under the direction of ex-
perts, and authorities in the vari-
ous educational fields. Outstand-
ing Tisiting professors will include
Dr. Adolf Busse, head of the de-
partment of German. Hunter col-
lege of New York; Bernard Hin-sha-w,

noted artist of Chicago; Dr.
C. G Vannest, professor of his-
tory and education at Harris
Teachers' college of Missouri; Dr.
H. B. Williams, professor of poli-
tical science. University of Pitts-
burgh. ':''

S. Kirby-Mille- r. acting chair-
man of the department of philo-
sophy at the University of Mis-
souri, hailed as one of the out-
standing young philosophers of
the country, will teach ethics, con-
temporary philosophy and a sem-
inar. He was on the faculty at
the Oregon university In 1924 and
1925 and is a graduate of Oxford
University, where he was a
Rhodes scholar.

Well known to Oregon IS Dr.

Tax Burden on
Grows 92 in

The taxes 'hy the average
ear owner Have Increased eachyear since 1920, according to 2
chart and statistics prepared by
the Oregon State Motor associa-
tion. In this 12 year period there
has been an increase -- of 92 per
cent la the taxes collected from
the Individual owner. During
this same period the number of
cars have Increased from 103,710
in 1920 to 279.000 In 1931. This
compounding of revenues has Py

Average License Fee and Gas
Motorist since

JOIN THE SILVERTOWN SAFETY LEAGUE

Goodritli Silvertowe Inc.
198 S. Commercial St.
Salem Automobile

SUPER
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29x5.00-
83x.00 -

Other
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Barney Kropp
I 660 N. Capitol

to Otis, South

HOLIDAY TRIP, f

The old Newport route, east to
the. sawmill city of Toledo, on
tidewater, and through the heart
of Coast range, makes possible
the loop trip. l

"

Unlike, many of the "returns
home" after an outing, this was
not a monotonous one. It was
up grade and down, with a pow-
erful car, through more . forests,
over the summit, .805 feet above
sea level, across stretches of
green hills, around Mary's peak
and into. th state college city.
From Corvallls choice could be
made between the east side Pa-
cific highway,, through Albany,
or west, through Monmouth,

' West side was preferred in this
case, skirting the. . .Benton and
Polk county valley farms, past
the ivy-cover- ed halls and rose-hedg- es

of Oregon Normal school,
to Rickreall, and to Salem again.
Only the last 10 miles traversed
were over the same stretch of
road!

. The Jaunt consumed but six
and one-ha- lt hours of leisurely
driving, encompassed ' 185 miles
of changing vistas, took the party
through three changes of atmos-
phere: inland, mountain and
coast. .

This route offers the Ideal. trip'.
It Is perfectly flexible as to dis-
tance travel and length of stay.
Its opportunities for all kinds of
outdoor activities are unlimited.
Be the vacationer lover of what-
ever, sport, he can bo satisfied.
There is fishing, creek, rirer,
surf and deep-se- a; hunting in
season; swimming, fresh, salt,
surf and "nat" water; mountain
and beach hiking horseback rid-
ing; .tennis, golf dancing and ev-
en roller-skatin- g. What more
could be asked?

Although tho first part of the
trip may be dusty and ' rough in
spots, on the whole, little notice
is taken-- f roads other than as
smooth highways. "

: A glance at tho mileage figures
will show how tho trip may be
varied from a few miles , to tho
complete loop. Scarcely a mile
does not offer something worth
seeing.

Now, when the ominous "where
to go" pops up, think of a loop
trip to the coast, that magic place
where one meets the sea which
has ever charmed as well as
frightened man.

School Leader
Avers Married

Teachers Best
BATON ROUQB, La. (AP)

Married women make better
school : teachers than single ones,
says T.. H. Harris, superintendent
of Louisiana schools.

Comparing the merits of mar-
ried and unmarried teachers Har-
ris said "the arguments are all
In favor of employment of the
married ones.'

"As a rule they aro older." he
explained, "and more mature;
their courting days are over, and
the time required for the prepar-
ation of school work ' is not de-rot- ed

to younr men."

CAMPING

ID IS EKED

Deficiency M Oxygen, Iron
)r Sulphur at Fault

In Some Cases
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEB I

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Dual personality may bo only
lack of oxygen in the nervous
system, and some forms of insan-
ity only a little deficiency of sul-
phur and iron In the brain.

j Indications pointing in this di-
rection were presented to the
American Medical '. association
convention by Walter Freeman,
M. D Washington, D. C, chair-
man of - tho section - of nervous
asd mental diseases.

, Soma types of insanity, he said,
may, eventually prove to be nutri-
tional deficiency diseases , which
can be handled almost as effec-
tively as scurvy and rickets, both
at one time a world-wid- e curse
and both now disappearing.

Dr. ; Freeman's studies were
made at St. Elizabeth hospital in
Washington, where some sensa-
tional advances in relieving insan-
ity by use of carbon dioxide and
oxygen gases and amytal recently
were made public by him and his
colleague, Dr. Karl H. Langen-strass- e.;

The further advances re-
ported today are based upon
combing with medicine the sci-
ences of chemistry and physics to
search for causes of Insanity.
Defective Oxidation
Cause of Duality

Speaking of the dual personal-
ity typo of insanity, schizophrenia.
Dr. Freeman said: ,
' r "The role, of defective ,oxida-tlo-n

in the nervous system in
schizophrenia rests upon consid-
erable evidence and tho striking
parallels from ' tho. chemical
standpoint between the. phases of
manlcdepressiro psychosis and tho
hibernation cycle of certain mam-
mals, point to somo phasic alter-
ation la colloidal dispersion
(changes in coagulation) and
electric potentials. ...

"Tho effects or "known defi-
ciencies in oxygenation of tho
brain aro often striking. These
mental phenomena" can of ten. be
banished abruptly ' by supplying;
an abundance of oxygen to the
brain.

"Chemical examination of tho
brain in cases of dementia prae-co- x

has indicated deficiencies in
neutral sulphur, and in catalytle
iron, both of which findings aro
of importance in indicating, in-

herent deficiencies in oxidative
processes."

Aunt Bet at 72
Goes to School;

Never Too Late
MONTGOMERY, Ala- - (A P)
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Gurganus

is an enthusiastic believer in the
adage "Never too old to learn.

"Annt noi mt 19 enrolled in
an opportunity school .sponsored
by tho Alabama Federation of
Women's clubs to learn her ABC's.

When the school first opened,
"Aunt Bett declared, ."It ain't no
use; I'm too old to learn. 1

But others went to the school,
and finally "Aunt Bet began
trudging two miles to classes...

She was the honor guest at the
federation's convention hero and
told her benefactors:
v "I'm mighty happy to learn to
read and write, but I wish it had
been 25 or 30 years ago."

r I

Florida Lowers
Bars to Admit

Modern Portias
TALLAHASSEE: Fla.-r-(A- P)

If a girl can qualify as a law
yer before she is 21, tho Florida
senate believes she should bo ad-

mitted to tho bar.,
Tho state law requires persons

taking such examinations to be at
least 21 years old, but tho state
senate does not believe this
should apply to Janna Tucker of
Bradenton, who will be less than
21 when she Is graduated from
tho law school of John B. Stetson
university.

They passed a special law ad
mitting her to the practice oi law,
subject to tho usual examination.
--.t
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Newcomb's Tire

Shop
Ferry Street

R. Adams
435 N. Commercial Street
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2590 Pacific Highway
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Lrarger than all other
at the price

you'd want, and as pretty. Soon
the tall spires of virgin trees
loomed and pointed toward the
blue. The road became virtually
a white auto way winding
through a tunnel of " evergreen.
This for 14 miles and more.

A few rough grades around
bridges In construction, but no
detours, and the party, found it
self at the Junction of the Sal
mon river cut-o- ff and the Oregon
Coast highway, with the option
of turning to right and north to
Tillamook, 44 miles, Astoria, 122
miles; or to left and south to
Newport, 33 miles. As this trip
was to be not "so far to go".
Newport was selected as destina
tion. - t i '

f
'

The Coast highway Is heavily
oiled, equivalent to hard surface.
and smooth, no dust. The faithful
Chevrolet sedan purred along,
contentedly, while driver , and
passengers enjoyed the passing
"things to see". The road crawls
behind the sand dunes, the
breakers are not seen; but still
sensed in the tang of the air. .

. Meantime there were the fresh
water lakes to take attention.
Devil's lake, almost
one arm is in view, then all hid- -,

den, by beach pines, next the
other arm. Further on, DeXake,
and a golf course on the grass-cla- d

hillocks. Inland, the green
hills. ' L: . .

At the Sllets river bridge the
party disembarked1 for a good,
comfortable stretch, while a fish-
ing boat was passing through the
draw out toward the sea. Others
of the trim, tug-si-ze vessels lj
at dock upriver. s

The draw closed, the boat
chug-chugg- ed toward s the bar.
Driver Heseman called .

all-aboa- rd

and the party was away
over the black. ribbon across the
tideflats and up the rise through
the Glen Eden resort. Here were
seen groves of potential Christ-
mas trees, bright- green, with
the new twig tips pointing sky-
ward like candles.

But the trees were soon for-
gotten for the first rhodendron
twinkled into view, salmon pink
sprays of color, the vestiges of
what must have been a truly
gorgeous display a few weeks
earlier.

Almost before realizing, the
party came out again in view of
the rolling ocean, f muddy with
sand in the breaker area, navy
blue toward the horizon. Had
not this been a hurry trip, a stop
would have been made at DePoe
bay to explore the care with the
tiny .lake Inside, to peer down
Into the fissure In the peninsula
into which the sea wash swished

'and splattered. The aquarium,
with its live collection of weird
fish that inhabit the ocean's bed.
was left for a look on the next
trp. It Is said to be well worth
stopping for. .

When you make this coast
drive, watch for the white and
green froth swirling over hidden
rocks offshore south from DePoe
bay. From the Rocky i Creek
bridge dozens of these telltales
of hidden "grief" to . ships dot
the surface of the swells, j

From Rocky creek the road
climbs, up and up. And there Is
Otter Crest, attractively marked
with gilt, swinging signs. From
this pointed: bluff, 192 feet above
the water, you'll get one of the
finest Tiewa ox a rugged coast
line available anywhere; r DePoe
bay promontory north, Devil's
punchbowl and Yaquina light
south; on clear days, ships at
sea. If the day is hot, the brisk,
breeze will be most welcome.,

It i was getting past time, for
noon meal; the men in the party
were clamoring for food. : New
port was the goal for this Impor-
tant stop, as well as the mileage
center of the trip.: On the way
these last few miles, had hunger
not called so urgently, stops

ould have been made to Inves
tigate the well-nam-ed Devil's
punchbowl, and rlalt the
famous lighthouse t and marine
gardens. ,l. ", j ,

s

Once in Newport, the Joneses,
driver and reporter, drove onto
the beach, while dinner was being
prepared at the home-cookin- g

emporium. Reminlseenses were
stirring. Two of the "gang re
membered and recounted gay ex
cursions made by the entire-studen- t

body of Oregon State college
(Aggy then) by train to Yaqui-
na, thence to Newport by ferry,
an annual event around 1907-- 8. '

It amused the i diners, and
pleased the Chevrolet man. Im-
mensely, to watch the resort peo-
ple turn to stare admiringly at
the graceful, lithe-looki-ng body
of the shiny new car.
. Sine the lata start. had been
made, there was no time tor in-
teresting strolls ever the high'
sand dunes, a drive down to the
edge of broad Yaquina hay,
where" the old-tow- n sector of the
cottage city lies, to watch" the
fishboats or visit the coast guard
station. At 3 'dock it was de-
cided "tlmw to bs getting horns."

"No, it was not necessary to
hash. .track over .th a..same .road. ...

Fairgrounds! Road

cars

Willys Six Coach
Dows payment In Salens

$255
mjmf. FtUtg frietl
f..k TiUM Oku

wmTsix . mt ss:9
WiUT. Eiibt S99S to $129)

Willyt-KoIglt- C $1093 tm $1391

Willrs C!mU . $391

Willys lt-To- m Chsult

Inc
. Phono 7751

also the fastest, liveliest
and most powerful

Average Percent In- - Percent
Tax .. - Increase over crease over Increase .

Tear per car ; Preceding year Preceding year over 1920
1920 $24.3 ' .

1921 22.01 23.85 15. 15.0
1922 . 23.35 5.34 j 19.0 3S.S
1922 ........ 35.82 2.4S 7.4 47.0
1924 ........ 38.05 ,2.25 ; ,3 55.3
1925 33.22 .14 i ... 55.8
1925 29.88 1.58 4.3 53.7
192T 41.40 1.52 3.8 89.9
1928 43.05 . 1.55 I 3.9 76.7
1929 , 44.28 1.23 2.7 81.7
1930 ........ 23.37 Six months only January to July 1930
1931 48.84 2.58 i 5,7 ... 92.2

The new WClyi Six hss a longer trheelbsse, In--
' . - ii j j

creased overall length and a tread of 5814 inches

widest of all low-pric- ed cars . Interiors are spa--
-- j

doua and comfortable, with plenty of bead room, leg

room and elbow room i In performance, the Willys

Six Is the master of all cars In Its price class. It excels

In speed, pick up and hill climbing . . . You must drive

the new Willys Six In order to realize the amaztn
' 1 'II'.performance capabllidesbrouht to the low-pric- ed field.

GAS TAX PAID BY OREGON
-- MOTORISTS SINCE 1919.

AVERAGE LICENSE FEE AND

LICENSE FEE..
OA TAX

S

. B2t K2 nn r in

3

IS O- N-
Is your car prepared to go? Re--
member we have a complete
stock of parts, tools and acces-
sories. Your garage man can

; supply you. ?

U. L DUnnS - DAN BURNS
. NOT BROTHERSTHE SAME MAN '

Feny t nislk : Salera, Ore.

ICt
JAH.
TO

Jvur

11

ki ist 2$ r? kx ai

VV1UVs Motors
I .

T

515 S. Commercial St.
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